
Miscellaneous,

REMOVAL.
LOVELACE & \HEELER

Having removed to

THE NEW STORE,
(D. 31ower's New Building,)

Next door to their former old stand
on the Corner,

Where they are receiving a

fresh stock of

SPR I N':G
GOODS,

Will be happy to meet their
old friends and customers as

usual.
April 314 tf

LOVELME & WHEELER,
Are now receiving their

Spring and Summer

Which comprises a great va-

riety, and which we hope to
be able to sell lower than ever
before. Give us a call.
'-, INo Goods delivered nn-
'lessthe CASH or its EQUIV-
aLENT is left in their place.

T a-h 20-

.DR. S. POPE
ofers his serrices to the ditizens of New-

1berry in the practice of

)edicine and Surgery.
When not engaged professionally will be

toind zat the residence of Mrs. HeIen
o'Weall.

AprilS 14 imo.

Early8Seed Corn,
3 FOR 'SALE BY

Mayes & Martin,
* iNewberry, S. C.

* It is the Pennsylvania Premium Gourd
Se&ed,.and has been selected with great care
.by an Agent in' Philadelphia. It ripens
muich earlier than the common varieties,

*- . and before the drought usually sets in, and
* may. be laid by in time to plant and culti-

vate anotber crop with the same labor and
maybe planted a little thicker than usual.
O)nly a,suial quantity has been introduced.
into Union and Newberry asan experiment,~

*and Farmers are advised to p'ant only a
part of their crops of it the first year.

* ~ March 27 13 St.

**NIII GOODS!
A complete and~beautiful

selection of all kinds and
qualities to

* 1UrITTRE SEA8ON!
* Just Received,

- 2 AND OPENING THIS DAY !
-> all and Examine Before
* *.* PU CHfASING.

Th.ese GQoods

* IILLBE SO9LD VERY LOW
-FOR CASH
- , BARRE & SON.

We would state that we
wma1t hereafter -keep any

* memorandum aecounts, and
the eash must be paid on

delivery of goods. All mem-
oraudunm accounts must be

*-. paid at once.
ypru 10-1M-y.-

*The Wonderful Flexibility and great Comn-
* fort and Pleasure to any Lady w Y.aring the

Duplex Eliptic skirts will be experienced
*particularly in all crowded Assemblies, ope-
ras, Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews,
Arm Chairs, for Promenade and Hou
Press, as the Skirt can be folded when in
use to occusy a small space as easily and
convenliently as a Silk or Muslin Dress, an
invaluable goality i'n crinoline; not found
in any single Spring Skirt.

For sae by M. BA1iRE & SOY.
March 27 13 y

South Carolina Rail Road.
GENt.SU[MRLNT'soOFIE,

Miscellaneous.

TO THE PUBLII,
Having disposed of our entire Stock of

Drugs, &c., to Dr. T. Gonin, we would ask
for him a continuance of the patronage be.
stowed upon us. Dr. Gonin i a practical
Pharmaceutist, having engaged in the busi,
ness for more than fifteen years prior to the
war. ISAAC DAVIS,
March 27 3 S. PJPE, M. D.

T. A CARD.
The subscriber respectfully informs his

friends and the public generally, that hav-
ing purchased the entire interest in the
above establishment and removed the stoci
to his present place of business, be will de-
vote hic attention to the carrying on of a
first class

Drug Store.
In addition to the large stock of Ameri-

can goods he will soon be in receipt of a

fine assortment of

PURE FRENCH
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Extracts, Perfumes, and
Pomades.

direct from first class houses in France.
From a long experience as Druggist he is
confident that he will be enabled to give
satisfaction,and solicits a share ofpatronage.

T. GOUIN.

FRENCH STORE.
The interests of this branch of my busi-

ness will not be neglected, but rather in-
creased if possible, by constant additions of
the choicest
French Confections and Fancy

Articles.
Always in store, the finest brand's of

Tobacco, Segars, &c. Thankful for past
kind and liberal patron.ge, I trust by a

strict attention to business, to merit a cou-
tinuance of the same. T. GOUIN.
March 27 13 2t.

SPRT
DRE nGOD1!!

Just received, and now
opening, an excellent assort-
ment of Dress Goods, of the
Latest $tyles, embracing
SCOTCH GINGHAMS
PRINTED LAWNS,
FLOWERED ORGANDY,

Jaconets, Berages, French
Poplins, &c.,

Dress Drimimings, Dress Buttons.

White Goods.
Dotted and Plain Swiss,

Nainsook Jaconett,
Brilliants, Diaper, &c.

Hosiery.
A line -assortment of Ge'n-
lemen's, Ladies', Misses and
Children's Hose
Ladies and Misses Hoop

Skirts-various prices
Ladies Silk U:.ibrellas and

Parasols
ALSO,

Gentlemen's and Ladies'
alf, Kip, and MoroccoShoes
Misses, Boys and Child-

ren's Shoes, also Brogans
Men's and Boys' Clothing
Men's and Boys' Hats

Groceries,
Coffee 28 to 35ects
Sugar 1.5 to 20 ets
Tea $1 75
Pickles, Candies, Sardines,
Ladies are respectfully in-

vited to call and examine our

stock.

B. J. Singletonl.
March 2G-12-tf.

For Sale or Rent.
The Hlouseand Farm in Newberry, now

the pwoperty of Aionzo J. White, Esdi., and
ad formnerly the residence and property of
[)W. W. McMorris. On the premises
are a fine dwelling house, all necessary out-
buildings, and a fine well of water. In the
garden and lot, there is also a fine selection
f Fruit Trees.
Attached is a Farm of Twenty Acres,
more or less, recently cultivated, and well
drained aud fenced.
For terms app>ly at R. R. Depot.

N. B. MAZYCK, Agent,
Jan. 16 3 tf.

W B. McKellar,
SURGEON D.ENTIST,
Would most respectfully

state to the public that he has moved in his
new rooms over Captain McFall's store,.on
Main street, and can at all times be foid
ready to do any and cverything in his line
for cash.
Mr. Edwin Jones will work at one-fottrth

.the same time I would say to all who
are indebted to me, that they would find it
very much to their interest to call and settle
soon or they will be sued. Feb 13 tf

WANTED.
rmENGLIH ACCOUNT EXCLUSIVELY

Miscellaneous.

TO THE LADIES.

SPRING BONNETS
AND

MILLINERY,
Of Latest Styles and Patterns, just

received, and now open for
inspection.

MRS. M. A. STODDARD
Is happy to inform her friends and the pub-
lic generally, that she is in reeeipt of an

elegant and beeutiful assortment of Spring
Millinery and Hats of all kinds, to which
she invites a particular attentio-
The store now occupied by her is the one

formerly used by I. M. Suber & Co., and
next door to the old place, and has been
fitted in good style.

All work entrusted to her either in Mil-
linery or Dress Making will receive prompt
attention and particular care, and every ef-
fort will be made by her to give satisfac-
tion. march 13 11 tf

REIIOIVL.
We have removed our stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

to that Large and Commodious New
Brick Building, opposite to M. Barre
& Son, and next door to Dr. Pratt's
new Drug Store. We will be ready
in a few days to show our friends
and customers our stock.
Look for the Sign of the BIG

BOOT.

I. M. SUBER & CO.
Feb13f7tf

WRIGHlT & COPPOCKl
Dealers in

Men's, Boys' and Youths'
CLOTHING,

and

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Trunks, Unmbrellas,

Valeses, &c.

No0. 4, Mollohon Row,
' NEWBERRY, S. C.

Special Notice.
We are now offering great inducements to

all in need of goods in our line, by selling
hem for less than what they are worth. We
are induced to do this, to prepare for our

Spring stock, and will sell at cost, and "less
han cost," rather than carry over old stock.
ow is the time to buy Winter Goods cheap.
ome soon if you want the best bargains.
Respectfuflf,

Wright & Coppock.
Januazy 23

RESH GDR~lIE , &C.,
JUST RECEIVED,
And consisting in part as follows:

Sugars, all grades, from 15 cts.
o 25 cts., coffee, bacon, lard, tea, cheese,
ackerel in kits, half barrels and barrels,

Liverpool and table salt, flour in barrels,
self-raising flour, new rice, soaps-bar, cas-
tile and toilet;. candles, starch, indigo,
adder, copperas,blue stone, pepper, spice,
ginger, sod-, pickles-all sorts and sizes;
ysters, sardines, nutmegs, nmace, cloves,
cinamon bark, yeast rowders, mustard,
blueig, candies, raisins, lemons, oranges,
appls, vinegar, nrolasses, concentrated lye.
Tobacco, snuff and eigars. all grades;
bs, buckets, blue and brass bound, all

sizes ; seives, brooms, water dippers,black-
ingand brushes, curry combs, cotton and
wool cards, jim-crow cards, nails, axes,
oket and table cutlery, tacks, awls, spey--
ingneedles, &c. Notions of all kinds, viz ;
Paper and linen collars. shirts and bosoms,
hose and half hose, suspenders, belts, hand-
kerchiefs, neck ties, pocket books, pass
ndspelling books, slates, lead and carpen-

ter's pencils, pens and ink, buttons, needles;
nd thread, of all kinds, hair oil, hali-

:rushes, tooth brushes, shaving brushes,
essing combs, razors, razor strops, shav-

n boxes, -looking glasses, with a variety
oftoys, &c. Bleached and brown shirting,
omestic ginghams, tweeds, jeans and sati-
nets,with a splendid assortment of crockery
ware, glass, C. C. and granite, which we
itend selling at. a very short profit.
All kinds country produce bought or bar-

ered for at market prices. -

WILSON & WICKER,
Oct 31 1y Main-st., Newberry.

Win. H. WEBB,
f Newberry C. H., So. Ca.,

WITH -

ZINN, ALRfIH C.
,

staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,
Nos. 80 and 82 Leonard-st.,

(West of Broadway,) New York.
The subscriber would state that his con-
nection with the above honse enables him to

sell his goods at a considerable reduction
below present market prices.
January 9 WM. H. W.

Ki+;n

Miscellaneous.

Notice! Notice! Notice!
Necessity compells us to require from all

of our friends and patrons, ready cash for
all produce which leaves our store.
No orders hereafter will be filled unless

accompanied by ready money.
WISKEMAN & WILBER.

March 27 13 St.

Notice.
THE limited co,partnership of the under.

signed having expired on the first of March,
will be continued.
Signed HERMAN C. WISKEMAN,

WILLIAM G. WILBER.
March 26-13-3t.

S. R. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NETBERR Y C. H., S. C.

Will attend to business entrusted to his care.

07Office at Bookstore. Feb. 6

Fertilizer.
MAPES NITROGENIZED SUPER

PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
For Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Vegetable

Crops, &c.
All of its Phosphates are in a condi-

tion to become quickly SOLUBLE in the
soil and available to the crop. The animal
matters, blood and flesh, yielding ammonia,
produce an early start and vigorous growth;
enabling the plants to appropriate the Phos-
phates and other valuable ingredients in
the fertilizer for the complete development
of the lint and seed of cotton, grain of
Wheat and crops generally. Sold by

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
Sole Agents. 153 East Bay,

Feb. 20--8-tf. Charleston, S. C.

NEWBERRY
FEMALE COLLEGE.

THIS INSTITUTION will be
opened on Monday, the 1st of
April next. Persons intending
to eater pupils are requested to
make application at once. The

session will embrace Fourteen Weeks, and
Students will be charged from time of en-

trance to close of session.
TERMS PER SESSION-PATARLE IN ADVANCE,

i: CrREazcr.
Board, including washing and fuel.. $50,0
Tuition Collegiate Department.. ... 15,00

" Academic " .... 12,00
" Primary " ...8,00

" Music................15,00
" French...............15,00
" Drawing or Painting..15,00
" Fancy Work.......... 12,00

incidental Expenses......... .... 2,00
Boarders are required to furnish sheets,

pillow-cases, towels, lights and heavy cover-
ing. For further information address
REv. J..TAYLOR ZEALY, Principal,

Newberry, C. HI., So. Ca.

March 27-13-ttf.
wM.FE NANCE,~
CftanO Brok(rs Ra|( ng and
COMMISSION AGENT,

1Tewberry, S. 0.,
FFICE IN REAR OP GRIER8ON'S DRUG sTORE.

Advances on Cotton to reliable houses in
Charleston, S. C., New York and Liverpoo'.
Exchange on Charleston and New York

.

in suums sa wanted.
Jati. 23-4-tf.

Demorest's Monthly lMagazine?!
Universally acknowledged the Model Par-
r Magazine of America ; devoted to Origi-
a Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture
and Model Cottages, -Household Matters, -
es of Thought, -Personal and Literary
ossip, (including special departments on

ashions,) instructions on Heailth, Gymnnas-
ic, Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
nentsq, etc. All by the best authors, and
profusely and aristically illustrated with
ostly engravings, (full size,) useful and re-<
iable Patterns, Embroideries, Jewelry, and
a constant euccession of artistic noveltie.e,
with other useful and entertaining litera-
ture.
No person of refinement, economical
ouse-wife or lady of ta4ste, can afford to
dowithout the Model Monthly. Single

opes 80 cents; back numbers, as speci- I

nens, 10 cents ; either mailed frece. Yearly,
$3,with a valuable premium ; two copies,
$5.50; three copies, $7.50 ; five copies, $12;
andsplendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,
with the first premiumms to each subscriber.
Address W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, New Yark.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America,I
together, $4, with the premiums for each.

March27 133t

AT THE TAN YARD, .formerly R. B.
dHolman's. The market price will be paid
forRAWV HIDES and GOOD BARK, either
n leather -or cash. None or either
wanted unless of good quality. Persons

wishiig to get bark this Spring, can callI
atthe Tan Yard, where equitable contracts.
willbe made for the same.
We have also.a large lot of fine white,
yellow and mixed corn, to arrive soon,
which we will sell at a short profit for cash.
Persons can engage now or purchase after
arrival in large or small lots -by calling at
ourSteam Mill.

J. S.IIAIR& CO.
Feb. 20-8-6mo.

WHISKERS.

MUSLTTAHES!
FORCED to- grow upon th6 smoothest face

in from three to five weaks by using5
Dr. SEVIGNE'S RESTURAIEUR CAPILr-
AIRE, the most wonderful discovery m (
modern science, aeting upon the l3eard anid
EHairin an almost miractulons manner. Itc
hasbeeni hsed by the elite of Pais and Lons
donwith the most fiatsering success. Names.
ofall purchasers will be registered, and ifc
entire satisfaction is not given in every in-

stance, the money will be cheerfuilly refundsc
ed.Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1.e
Descriptive circulars and testimonials mailed I
free.Addr:sss BERGER, SHUTI'S & CO., C
Chenists. No. 285 River Street, Troy, N.t
Y.,Sole'agents for the United States. '

Feb. 27, 187..l y

Shad, Shad, &c.
I WILL have Shad and Fresh Fish of all-
kindsevery Wednesday and Saturday, at
the lowest Charleston prices.

A. M. RISER.
Jan. 30-5-tif.

.ThvA TXmeta

Miscellaneous.
CRISPER COMA.
Oh she was beautsful and fair,
-With starry eyes, and radiant hair,
Whose curing tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex
into Wavy and Glossy Ringlets,

or Heavy, Jfassive Curls,
By using this article Ladies and Gentle-
men can beautify themselves a thousand
old. It is the only article in the world that
will curl straight hair, and at the same time
ive it a beautiful, glossy appearance. The
'risper Coma not only curls the hair, but
nvigorates, beautifies and cleanses it ; is
iighly and delightfully perfumed, and is the
riost complete article of the kind ever offer-
!d to the American public. The Crisper
oma will be sent to any addacss, sealed and
postpaid for $1.
Address all orders to

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,go. 3 West Fayette Street, SYRACUSE N. Y.
Feb. 27, 1867-1y.

AFFLICTED!
SUFFER NO MORE!
When by the use of DR. JOINVILLE'S
:LIXIR you can be cured permanently and
ita trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has attend,
;dthis invaluable medicine for Physical and
Nervous Weakness, General Debility and
Prostration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impo-
tency, or any consequences of youthful in-
liscretion, renders it the most valuable
preparation ever discovered.
It will remove all nervous affections, des
pression, excitement. incapacity to study or
business, loss of memory, confusion,
thoughts of self\destruction, fears of insan-
ty, &c. It will restore the appetite, renew
thehealth of those who have destroyed it by
ensual excess or evil practises.
Young Men, be humbugged no more by
"Quack Doctors" and ignorant practitioners,
butsend without delay for the Elixir, and be

t once restored to health and happiness.
Perfect Care is Guaranteed in every in,.
;tance. Price, $1, or four bottles to one ad,
lress, $3.
Ore bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in
ill ordinary cases.
ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure

f Gonorrhea, Gleet, Urethral Discharges,
ravel, Stricture, and all effections of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Cares effected in
From one to five days. They are prepared
rom vegetable extracts that are harmless on
hesystem, and never nauseate the stomach

r impregnate the breath. No change of
lietis necessary while using them, nor does

their action in any manner interfere with
bnsiness pursuits. Price, $1 per box.
Either of the above.mentioned articles will
e sent to any address, closely sealed, and
ost-paid, by mail or express, on receipt of
jrice. Address all orders to
BERGER, SHIUTTS & CO., Chemists,

No. 285 River Street, Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 27, 1867. ly-

XCELSIOR ! EXCELSIOR! !
CHASTELLAR'S

air Exterminator ! !
For Remtocing Surperfluous Hair.
To the Iad{ed espeela1, this Infaltiable
lepilatory recommends 1tself £10 being an
lost indispensible article to female beattity,
easily applied, does not burn or injure the
kin, but acts directly on the roots. its
'arrated to remove superfluous hair from
wforeheids, or from any part of the body,

ampleely, totally and radically extirpating
esame, leaving the skin soft, smooth and

astural. This is the only article used by
e French, and is the only real effectual
lepilatory in existence Price 75 cents per
nekage. sent post,paid, to any address, on
ceipt of an order, by
BERGER, SRUTlTS & Co., Cheufists,

28-2 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Feb 27, 1867--17.
lanhood: How Lost, how Re-

stored.
Just publis1:ed, a new edition
ofDr Culverwell's Celebra-
ted Essays on the radical cure

witout mediciee' of Spermzatorrhcea, or Semis
al Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Im-
oteney, Mental and rhysical Incapacity, Im-
iediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption,

~pilepsy, and Fits, induced by self-indurgence
sexual extravagance .

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
lealy demo,:strates, from a thirty years' sue-
,ssful practice, that the alarming consequences
Cselfabuse may be radically cured without the
agerous use of inmernal 'medicine or the appli-
ation of the knife.-pointins outa mode of cure
.tonce simple, certain, and eff'ectnal, by means
Ewhich every Eufferer, no matter what his con-
ition may be, may cure himself cheaply, prie
ately and radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands of every
outhand every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, lu a plain envelope, to any
ddres, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
osts .mps. Aiso Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
uid," price 25 cents. Address the publishers,CUHAS.J,C. KLINE aCO.
27.Bowery, New York, Post Offie box 4,586.
Feb. 279 ly.
ASTROLOGY.

'he World Astonished
At the .Wonderful Revelations

lade bythe GreatAstrOlOgist
Madame He A. PERRIGOs

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
ierestores to happmness -those who, from
oleful even ts, catastrophes, crosses in love,
assof r-elations and friends, loss of money,
ic.,have become despondent. 'She brings
ogether those long separated, gives inform-
tionconcerning absent friends or lovers,
estores; lost or stolen property, tells you the-
,usiness you are best qualified to pursue
d in what. you will be most successful,
ausesspeedy marris~ges and .tells youa the
'cryday -you-, will marry, gives you the
Lame, likeness and characteristics of the
orson. She-reads your very thoughts; and
y her almost superatural powers u'nreils
hedark and hidden mysteries of the fufare.
promthe stars we see in the firmament-the
nalefic stars that overcome or predominate-

ithe configuration-from the aspects and
iositions of the planets and the fixed stars in
heheavens at the time of birth, she deduces
befuture destiny of man. Fail not to con-
ultthe greatest Astrologist on earth, It
os.tsyu but a trifle, and -you may never
gainhave so favorable an opportunity.
onsltation fee, with likeness and all de-
iredinformation, $1. Parties living at a
istance can consult- the Madame by mail
vithequal safety and satisfaction- to them-
elves,as if in person. A full, and explicit
hart,written out, with all inggiries answered
,ndlikenss enclosed, sent by mail on re-
eiptof price above mentioned. The stit-
secresy will beinaintained and all corres-
ondence returned or.destroyed.- References
fthehighest order fu.rnished those desiring
hem.Write plainly the dlay of the mouth
ndyear in which you were born, enclosing
small lock of hair.
Address, MAM-s H. .~PERRIGO,

P. 0. Drawer '293, ffalo, N. Y.
Feb. 27th, 1867. - y-

BEAUTY!
uburn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls
RQDUCED by the, use of Prof DEB.
REUX'-FRISER LE CHEVEUX. One

Miscellaneous.

IPEf1AL fASH NOTIfE;
THE undersigned are compelled to give

pt.blic notice, that they,
WILL NOT HEREAFTER,
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES,

KEEP MEMORASDUM ACCOUNTS.
All goods purchased from them must be

paid for on delivery. Orders for goods, to
receive attention must be accomp- nied with
the money.

CARWILE & McCAUGHRIN,
March 13-11-6t. Agents.

Blease & Wright,
Have now ii store and are constantly -

receiving a large assortment of the
very best articles of

COOKING STOVES,
Which they warrant to give entire satisfac

tion. Also

HALL, OFFICE & SHOP STOVES.
They manufacture and sell at wholesale and
retail the best article of

Plain Tin Ware.
They sep on band a good assortment of

Pressed and Japanned
Tin Ware,

ALSO,

House Furishing1 Giods,
Generally.

They do all kinds of JOB WORK. usually
done in their line, such as ROOFiNG. GUl-
TERING, &c. Jan-23 ly

HARNESS
SADDLES,-&C.

The subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends, and the public generally tha.t he
has opened a complete

Saddlery and Harness

ESTABLISHMENT,
At BLEASE'S OLD STAND;

OVER THE TIN SHOP,-

Where be will. keep constantly on h,and,
Saddles and Harness of every descriptior'.

REPAIRING done witik Neatness
and Despatch.

TERMS CASH, at :noderate and popular
prices.-
jan 16 ly J. BOYLE, Agent.-

WEMAN WLBR
QROCER ,

General Commission -and
-Produce Merchants,

Respectfully announce that they have now
on hand a. fresh assortment of atrticles in
their line, to which they solelt early atten-
tion:

Sugars,
A B C. Powderedl and Gru bed.

Coffee,
Rio; two qualities.-

Molasses7
West India.

S. H. Syrup;
Bacon,

Sides and S. C.-Hams, Breakfast Strips
* Lard,..

Counry
Galo,al -Piekies, .

Galln, alfgallon, quarter g o

Mustard,
n Cans, French, (in bottles)Fpr Cainiles,
Cheese, Salt, Candles. So pSpices. Teas,
Fruits. Wooden Ware, Mackere, Ddtch Her-
ring, Salmon, oysters, Matches, and Croch~
ery ware.

Corn, Peas aed Potatoes,-Barley..omdnew
Buckwheat Flour, Nass and Fire Crackers,
for'the holidays.
-Above please find. memoQrandum1E part of

our stock, which we trast is soffleient. o
varrant us a call. December 12--

Dulfe &CUhapman,
BOOSREL & STATIONBS~

.NEWBERRY, S. C.

Opposite the Hel, an nrear of Oriesoi's

Keep constantly on hand a good' supply-of
School Books, Cap, Letter, Note Papcr rud
Envelopes,
Books, old or new, and Musie, will be sup-

plied to order, on reasonable terms Mr CASH
Orders by mail promptry filled.
March 13 if

REMOVAL.

A. M.WICKER'S
Confecionary and Gi-ocery

STORK~

1 take pleasumre in calling the attenton ofm friends and customers-to the.fact that Ihave removed ipto myNEW' B#ltiK'5NDIIhon the corner n froist oT7my. oldltore; and

have fitted it up irn.an eleganat manner and

:ave now on -hand the complet'est and

Best R+nk of Fancy Confectionary

-JJ

FREE TO EVERYB1)T~.
Aarge6 pp. Circular, gi'54"n! .

tion of the greatest importance to the
,

of both sexes. -

.,
It teaches how the homely .ma

beautiful, the despised respect, sad
forsaken loved
No young lady or gentleman shIdU I

to send their Addreas, and rectiv. s r

post,paid, by return maiL
Address

P,O . Drawer
Feb. 27, 1867-1y. T .

a7 A Yousa LADY retunAn
country home, affer sojournir
months-in the City, was hardly r

by her friends. Itr place ofa-oarse
flushed face, she had a soft'ruby-con-
of almost marble smoothness, and ie
twenty-three she reallyappiearcd but clig
Upon inquiry as to'the canse of seosa*
change, she plainly toldthem.thatth =

the CIRCASSIAN LALlf; and con
an inValuaile acquisirionto any Le
let. By its use any -lady. or
Improve their personal appea 11
dred fold. It is simple in its
Nature herself is simple; ret ans
its efficacy in drawing iznpuritfe
healing, cleansinaand beauti

and complexion. Bfy its directieti
cuticle it draws froi it alt-its
kindly healing the sane,an&leaig
face as Nature- intendedIt shold
soft, smooth and beautifuL; Price t
Mail or Express. on recei'pt of i4,u

No.3 West Payette-St., _Syra -[:.
The only American Agentsde

the same.
Feb.2ith,18f7 --

Wonderfu. bT
MAD \ME REMINGTGN. the

nowned Astrloisf'Somnaibq
voyant; while in a'clsirvtiyautptt-
ates the very features of -tbepeso '

to marry and by tkc aid~of"ar
intense power. 3 nown as the. r

gnarantees to produce a;pexe t I

picture of the future hftband- r2
applicant,: idicateofwarrhggs"
leading-traits 9f ©hmeter-e
imposition, as.testiioniaIswtRon
can astert. By stating }at*Mo
disposition, colotrof eyes andzha~
closing fifty :cents,;gnd staped
dressed-to yourself, ydu Wig
ture by return;mail, tgee
formation, -

Address In confidence, aadnra
Remington P. 0. Box29e6~,
Feb..27Tth,18871. -

MDAXoRIk, E TKaroN
English Astrologist~ Clairreyast
chometriian, who bas
tiffe elasses of he Old
ted -herseHfat Hy.dda$i
Thornton possesses sticlt wogle
of second sigh, i2s.to enaRbia
knowkedge-of the greatetidir
single or marde-f eitheible*
state of rne she-eUaeatestn
tures~of the person yNeediiO2 1

the aid of an intimei fe
known-as the -Pqy'hmtaQj
prduce a life'.l4e jiicture
band dr\wifr of thie npplied ~ .d~h

fdate of marri4g6, posfi4.l
traits of chbacet&C-Ahb.~ e*
as thousands-of testimeplisis
i1snd whendea'd8 oc

or writtenl glvrantee tgattepietat
itpbriorts-to be 'Dye eolisiej
6f.bair,'snd-statingl g ng29db4f~
posiorand complexion; and
centsand -stamped enr9 ape~-
yourselfyan.wit ree e tt~
sredja $orination'imrta~0
mniciatial sacredly -oie
lnconfidence;iffArLS'E-
p0O,flox223IH -

-Feb.- , -6&1

iTi-ow say yourn h3~

nes uetive -
-

Come aged.Aome you~M
nd rejoice:hU,y9troW$Xfh*

For restorng bak,ir p4alNN
whatever cause it'imay b
forcng a gro4th oE MIrf
'noeq fa. It wg forers--sh
pn- .smoothes&.fes iz.

to thiree tnonthW.ife oz~
ershavtas-erted sst&t~
wilforceT4' basteui.tYbsg4O A

ber.Their assdItidaser
sandso'iyiy .witttesse&:f~
experieeTe uw~tO 5& j
wilsy, how arewe odihU I
rine fromn the'aparfous? A-

cl, as nine4ealths the. dffu
ratious adverdtefokehr

d thronawa a A P
ebse. 'To such we wout4a,
pratr CappiliiC't-winifF[ess it4iangsames-ulc 4iat
IfyorTagist. 5ad-.aep
one doHa and*eMwil f
together with a ieceips ferith~i*
wlbretornedyonenDfsaMd
eiyre- satisfaction Igle 7TIcN,

W. L. CLARK CO C
No. 3 Wes%t Peverte Street,

There comneth giaA tidings ofjyt-aH
Tr yourig aiid to ol.:to greataud.to sinalk-
The be-iuty whichinegrassao precious aandrart
isfree for all, and allHnay be- fair.

By the use:of
ICHIASTELLAR' -

WHITE LIQUID
ENT~AMEL,

For Improving and Beautifying the Cors
pleion.
The most valuable and perfecti preparation

in use, for giving the skin a beantl pearl
like tint, that is only found in ~youth. It

gatickiy removes Tan, Frcklest. Pimples,
Blotces, Moth Patcbes, Silowp' Erup-

tions, and all impurities of tb i, kinidlyhealing the same leaving the shwhite and.ccar ais alabaster. Its use can not. be Ac..tected by the closest scrutiny, and -belog a-vegetable preparation is* .ecti .harmless.It is the.only article of th kind .s~b -tbeFreh, and is copsidered by.the -&taaindisesable to a perti6toile.-jwarIa
of3,0 bottles w'r sold iuring -h pasti

year, a sufficient guarane.of Rie~efBesey.
Price onty 7% hents. Sent by midi;postief~ud,

onrassaintoien nrerheb -.


